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Where Forty-On- e Lives Were Blotted Out in Lackawanna Train Crash, ENGINEER IS BLAMEDShowing Shattered Cars and Engine, and Bride Who Was Killed

FOR 41 DEATHS; FAILED

TO HEED FOUR SIGNALS

Wreck on Lackawanna Caused Sole
ly by Failure of One Man to Do

His Duty Properly, Declares
Official of the Road.

MECHANICAL AID USELESS
WITHOUT HUMAN AGENCY.

Many New York People, Including
Two Brides, Among Victims of

Holiday Railroad Disaster.
George A. Cullen, general traffic manager of the Lackawanna Kift

road, 'after working all night in art effort to determine positively tht
cause of the wreck on his road aL Gibson's Narrows, earty-yesfa- iy J
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